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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Clover is a beautiful 'V' necked tiered dress with 3/4 length sleeves.  The
elastic finish on the sleeve makes it easy to make the sleeve a puffy short
sleeve.  This dress is so feminine and comfortable to wear.

CLOVER
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Hattie has a round neck, short wide sleeves, drop waist and tiered skirt.  she
buttons up at the back making her easy to put on and take off.  The dropped
waist is so flattering for all shapes and sizes.

HATTIE
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Millie can be worn loose and carefree or bring in her waist for a slimmer look
with easy to use drawstrings.  She has a tiered skirt, elegant puffed sleeves
and a round neck secured with a button.

MILLIE
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Ivy is so comfortable and breezy.  With her cross over bodice, elastic waist
and short sleeves this maxi dress is an easy choice for those warm summer
days.

IVY
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Mabel has a flattering drop waist and round neck.  She is so cute with
slightly puffed shoulders, long loose elasticised sleeve and tiered skirt.  So
pretty!

MABEL
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Grace is a one size looks stunning on all. She has loose 3/4 sleeves and and
a pocket drape. Her round neck just slips over your head and looks beautiful

GRACE
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Alex shirt dress is always smart with her collar and button down front.  
 Whether worn out and about or at the beach Alex will always be a winner. 

ALEX
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Celine is the ultimate in comfort and feel.  She comes in a super silky cotton
voile draping beautifully from the shoulders.  A one size fits all, front button
up, elegant dress for all occasions.

CELINE
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Billy is fun with her 'v'neck, 3/4 length, wide tailored sleeves and pleat at
her front and back to make a full skirt. Billy is the mini with the most!

BILLY
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Charlie has pockets, a comfortable wide elastic waist and pockets.   Oh
sorry, did I repeat myself, yes pockets.  She has a full skirt made for
twirling!

CHARLIE SKIRT
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Harper has a cute peter pan collar, loose off the shoulder sleeves and a
pleated back for a loose wide look.  Made with oh so soft cotton voile you
forget you are actually wearing something!

HARPER SHIRT 
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Abigail shorts are just too cute.  Elastic waist with ties and wide hemmed
legs and piping.  

ABIGAIL SHORTS 
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Harper has a cute peter pan collar, loose off the shoulder sleeves and a
pleated back for a loose wide look. The long version has puffed sleeves
ending in a loose fit elastic wrist for ease of wearing it short and puffy. 
 Made with oh so soft cotton voile you forget you are actually wearing
something!

HARPER SHIRT LONG 
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Abigail pants are just too much fun. Elastic waist with ties and wide
hemmed legs. 

ABIGAIL PANTS 
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

ABIGAIL PANTS/HARPER SHIRT
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

SHORT KAFTAN
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

LONG KAFTAN
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

SHORT KIMONO
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JOAN BLOND COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

LONG KIMONO
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Clover is a beautiful 'V' necked tiered dress with 3/4 length sleeves. The
elastic finish on the sleeve makes it easy to make the sleeve a puffy short
sleeve. This dress is so feminine and comfortable to wear.

CLOVER
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Hattie has a round neck, short wide sleeves, drop waist and tiered skirt. she
buttons up at the back making her easy to put on and take off. The dropped
waist is so flattering for all shapes and sizes.

HATTIE
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Millie can be worn loose and carefree or bring in her waist for a slimmer look
with easy to use drawstrings. She has a tiered skirt, elegant puffed sleeves
and a round neck secured with a button.

MILLIE
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Ivy is so comfortable and breezy. With her cross over bodice, elastic waist
and short sleeves this maxi dress is an easy choice for those warm summer
days.

IVY
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Mabel has a flattering drop waist and round neck. She is so cute with
slightly puffed shoulders, long loose elasticised sleeve and tiered skirt. So
pretty!

MABEL
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Grace is a one size looks stunning on all. She has loose 3/4 sleeves and and
a pocket drape. Her round neck just slips over your head and looks beautiful

GRACE
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Alex shirt dress is always smart with her collar and button down front.
Whether worn out and about or at the beach Alex will always be a winner. 

ALEX
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Billy is fun with her 'v'neck, 3/4 length, wide tailored sleeves and pleat at
her front and back to make a full skirt. Billy is the mini with the most!

BILLY
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Charlie has pockets, a comfortable wide elastic waist and pockets. Oh sorry,
did I repeat myself, yes pockets. She has a full skirt made for twirling!

CHARLIE SKIRT
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Harper has a cute peter pan collar, loose off the shoulder sleeves and a
pleated back for a loose wide look. Made with oh so soft cotton voile you
forget you are actually wearing something!

HARPER SHIRT
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Abigail shorts are just too cute. Elastic waist with ties and wide hemmed
legs and piping. 

ABIGAIL SHORTS
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Abigail pants are just too much fun. Elastic waist with ties and wide
hemmed legs. 

ABIGAIL PANTS
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Claire is collared, buttoned and cuffed.  She has breast pockets and is made
from lovely soft cotton voile.  Always smart and casual.

CLAIRE SHIRT
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

SHORT KAFTAN
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

LONG KAFTAN
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

SHORT KIMONO
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ANNA PRICE COLLECTION 2022-23

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

LONG KIMONO
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HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

37

Clover is a beautiful 'V' necked tiered dress with 3/4 length sleeves. The
elastic finish on the sleeve makes it easy to make the sleeve a puffy short
sleeve. This dress is so feminine and comfortable to wear.

CLOVER



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Hattie has a round neck, short wide sleeves, drop waist and tiered skirt. she
buttons up at the back making her easy to put on and take off. The dropped
waist is so flattering for all shapes and sizes.

HATTIE



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Ivy is so comfortable and breezy. With her cross over bodice, elastic waist
and short sleeves this maxi dress is an easy choice for those warm summer
days.

IVY



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Mabel has a flattering drop waist and round neck. She is so cute with
slightly puffed shoulders, long loose elasticised sleeve and tiered skirt. So
pretty!

MABEL



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Grace is a one size looks stunning on all. She has loose 3/4 sleeves and and
a pocket drape. Her round neck just slips over your head and looks beautiful

GRACE



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Alex shirt dress is always smart with her collar and button down front.
Whether worn out and about or at the beach Alex will always be a winner. 

ALEX



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

43

Billy is fun with her 'v'neck, 3/4 length, wide tailored sleeves and pleat at
her front and back to make a full skirt. Billy is the mini with the most!

BILLY



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

44

Charlie has pockets, a comfortable wide elastic waist and pockets. Oh sorry,
did I repeat myself, yes pockets. She has a full skirt made for twirling!

CHARLIE SKIRT



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

45

Harper has a cute peter pan collar, loose off the shoulder sleeves and a
pleated back for a loose wide look. Made with oh so soft cotton voile you
forget you are actually wearing something!

HARPER SHIRT



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Abigail shorts are just too cute. Elastic waist with ties and wide hemmed
legs and piping. 

ABIGAIL SHORTS



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Harper has a cute peter pan collar, loose off the shoulder sleeves and a
pleated back for a loose wide look. The long version has puffed sleeves
ending in a loose fit elastic wrist for ease of wearing it short and puffy.
Made with oh so soft cotton voile you forget you are actually wearing
something!

HARPER SHIRT LONG



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

48

Abigail pants are just too much fun. Elastic waist with ties and wide
hemmed legs. 

ABIGAIL PANTS



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

49

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

SHORT KAFTAN



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

LONG KAFTAN



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

SHORT KIMONO



HAYLEY WILLS COLLECTION 2022-23

52

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quisque id ligula sit
amet augue lacinia pretium. In euismod sagittis turpis nec sollicitudin.
Vivamus congue eget nunc vel egestas. Praesent laoreet maximus odio, eu
rhoncus eros ultricies eget. Donec auctor orci est, at rutrum tellus pharetra
eu. Vestibulum luctus leo lorem.

LONG KIMONO


